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 All that data may be lost, lost by factory reset or due to malfunction of android. If your android is not booting, recovering data is the only way to get that data back. Under the "Recover Deleted Data" tab, you can easily find your deleted contacts and messages, recover the deleted WhatsApp messages and much more. Download the demo version of Dr.Fone software, scan your android phone, get a list
of your deleted data, preview the recover and export them to your computer for further use. Once you have deleted your important data, you can restore them with Dr.Fone with ease. The option of restoring deleted data has been available in our software. With Dr.Fone, you can find and recover deleted data from android easily. Benefits of Dr.Fone for Android: The Dr.Fone for Android software is
more reliable and efficient than the stock Android recovery app. Dr.Fone will not need any modifications to your phone. The stock recovery app works only with stock Android and does not support any customized version. Dr.Fone can be used for data recovery from any Android device irrespective of the manufacturer, model and OS version. Dr.Fone data recovery is a light weight tool for Android
device recovery. It doesn't require any unnecessary phone modifications and the app can be used to scan and recover deleted data without any modifications on your Android device. The Dr.Fone data recovery software is very simple to use and can be used for Android data recovery at home and office with ease. The software is very lightweight and does not require you to root or unlock your Android
device. The Dr.Fone data recovery software is a comprehensive Android data recovery tool which supports recovering deleted data from any android phone irrespective of the manufacturer, model, OS version and smartphone screen resolution. Features of Dr.Fone Android Data Recovery software: The Dr.Fone for Android data recovery software will retrieve and recover deleted data from Android

phone. The app can retrieve deleted data including contacts, messages, video, photos, call logs, WhatsApp messages and more. The Dr.Fone Android data recovery software supports scanning and recovering deleted data even if the device is locked. The Dr.Fone Android data recovery software supports scanning and recovering deleted data even if the device is rooted. The Dr.Fone Android data
recovery software supports scanning 82157476af
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